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Accompanying the first recommendation of the Department of Natural Re-
sources (House, No. 60). Conservation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act to promote co-operative insect pest and dutch elm

DISEASE CONTROL.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 132 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out sections 11 through 26, inclusive, and
3 inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 11. The following words and phrases as used in sec-
-5 tions eleven through twenty-six, inclusive, unless a different
6 meaning is plainly required by the context, shall have the fol-
-7 lowing meanings:
8 “Assistant Superintendents”, assistants of the chief super-
-9 intendent in administrative procedures for direction and super-

-10 vision of field operations.
11 “Bureau”, bureau of insect pest control in the division of
12 forests and parks.
13 “Chief Superintendent”, officer in the department of natural
14 resources in charge of bureau of insect pest control.
15 “Commissioner”, the commissioner of natural resources.
16 “Director”, the director of the division of forests and parks
17 in the department of natural resources.
18 “District Supervisors”, responsible within their assigned
19 areas for the completion of statutory and administrative re-
-20 quirements of the bureau of insect pest control.
21 “Elm Tree”, a tree of the genus Ulmus.
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22 “Laboratories”, the shade tree laboratories of the Uni-
-23 versify of Massachusetts.
24 “Local Superintendent”, the municipal officer in charge of
25 public nuisances as referred to in this section.
26 “Pest”, any one of the public nuisances as defined in this
27 section.
28 “Public Land”, any land owned by the commonwealth or
29 any political subdivision thereof.
30 “Public Nuisances”, the gypsy and brown tail moths, tent
31 caterpillars, cankerworms, oriental hag moths, fall webworm
32 and elm leaf beetles, which destroy forest and shade tree foliage,
33 Japanese beetle, wood ticks, white pine blister rust, poison ivy,
34 the Dutch elm disease and the elm bark beetles which spread
35 said disease.
36 “Public Tree”, a public shade tree as defined in chapter
37 eighty-seven.
38 “Specimen”, any portion of elm wood suspected of being
39 infected with the Dutch elm disease or infested with the elm
40 bark beetles or other pests known or suspected of being carriers
41 of said disease.
42 “Tree infected with”, a tree, the wood vessels and sap
43 stream of which have been invaded by pathogenic organisms
44 or fungus which are injurious to its tissues.
45 “Trees infested with”, a tree which is presently or has been
46 invaded or despoiled by any insects which are public nuisances
47 as defined in this section.
48 Section 12. The commissioner, through the bureau, shall co-
-49 operate in suppressing throughout the commonwealth the
50 public nuisances as defined in section eleven, and he may make
51 such rules and regulations, and establish such quarantines as
52 he may deem necessary governing operations undertaken by
53 cities and towns and persons for the purpose of suppressing
54 said public nuisances or any of them. With approval of the
55 director, the chief superintendent shall prescribe the specific
56 duties of the bureau employees. The chief superintendent,
57 assistant superintendents and district supervisors, other em-
-58 ployees of the bureau and local moth superintendents while
59 engaged in and for the purpose of carrying out any applicable
60 provision of this chapter may enter upon any land to deter-
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mine if trees or cut wood on such land are infected or infested
with any public nuisances.

61
62

Tire commissioner may make contracts on behalf of the com-
monwealth; shall study and promote improved methods of
suppressing such public nuisances; may act in co-operation
with any person, any other state, the United States, or any
foreign government, and without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, shall act in co-operation with federal and state
agencies engaged in the study or control of public nuisances
referred in section eleven, may conduct investigations and
gather and distribute information concerning such public
nuisances; may advise, make use of, and require the use of all
lawful means of suppressing such public nuisances; may lease
real estate when he deems it necessary, and with approval of
the authority in charge, may use any real or personal property
of the commonwealth; may at all times enter upon any land;
shall prepare for students of the public such lectures, exhibits
or information relative to such public nuisances as may be
required; shall personally, or through the chief superintendent,
assistant superintendents and district supervisors, or other
employees, co-operate with cities and towns to suppress such
public nuisances, and the expenditure of funds therefor; may,
through the chief superintendent, invite all the local super-
intendents in one group or in several groups, and shall advise
them in the use of new or improved methods of pest control,
and as to their duties generally, and the expense incurred by
the local superintendent in traveling to any meeting called by
the chief superintendent shall be paid out of the regular ap-
propriation made under the provisions of section five, clause
twenty-three of chapter forty, and for any and all of such
purposes the chief superintendent may employ such assistants,
including expert advisers, as he deems necessary, and in the
undertaking aforesaid, may in accordance with this chapter
expend all sums appropriated or donated therefor; but no
expenditures shall be made or liability incurred in excess of
such appropriations and donations. The commissioner after
consultation, personally or by assistants, with local officials
shall annually on or before January tenth in each year recom-
mend to each city and town the amounts deemed necessary to
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carry on its insect pest control work and its Dutch elm disease
program for the then current year and such sums as are ap-

100
10

propriated by each city or town shall be divided for insect pest,9

work and Dutch elm disease control as recommended.
Section 13. Whoever wilfully resists or obstructs the chief

103
104

superintendent, assistant superintendents, district supervisors,105
or other assistants, any local superintendents, or any officer106
of a city or town, or assistant duly employed by any of said107
officers, while such person is engaged in inspection for or sup-108
pressing any public nuisance referred to in section eleven, or109
fails to comply with any rule, regulation or quarantine issued by110
the commissioner, shall be punished by a fine of not more than11l
twenty-five dollars.112

Section 14- All persons in charge of land under the control113
of any agency of the commonwealth shall at the expense of the114
commonwealth or district, destroy the public nuisances on115
land within their charge and use such other lawful means of116
suppressing said public nuisances as the commissioner may117
recommend. All such work shall be performed as required by118
law and with the co-operation of the commissioner.

Section 15. The mayor in cities and the selectmen in towns
119
120

shall annually appoint a qualified local moth superintendent121
for the suppression of the public nuisances referred to in sec-122
tion eleven. In cities, such appointments shall be made on or123
before January fifteenth, and in towns, within ten days after124
the organization of the board of selectmen. The commissioner125
shall be notified immediately by the mayor or the selectmen of126
the appointment of a local superintendent and of the local ap-127
propriation for insect pest and Dutch elm disease control.128
Said local superintendents shall, under the advice and general
direction of the chief superintendent and district supervisors

129
130

destroy the public nuisances, including the removal of all con-131
demned elm trees, within their jurisdictions except on property.132
under the control of the commonwealth. They may appoint!133
assistants for whom municipal appropriations are made, and134
may request tree wardens to assist them notwithstanding the135
provisions of chapter eighty-seven of the General Laws. Noth-136
ing in this section shall be construed to authorize the appoint-137
ment of local moth superintendents except as provided herein138
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139 nor to permit other duties to interfere with requirements of

141 Section 16. When any city or town shall have expended
142 within its limits the full amount of the funds recommended b
143 the commissioner to suppress the public nuisance referred to ii;o in
144 section eleven, the commonwealth, through the bureau, shall
145 spend within the limits of said city or town for the purpose of
146 suppressing the remaining infestation of such public n

such funds, or shall furnish such supp
148 equipment as the chief super ntendent, alter inspection, max
149 find necessary; provided, t i cne city or town rands

of the chief superinteiu
ce he may require stat

n
150 expended to the satisfaction Be
151 fore furnishing sa olNt

152 funds already expgndec
153 Section 17. Where there ?reat or immediate danger

blic nuisances to other ci
ny city or town to comol

154 increase or spread of said pi
155 towns, due to the neglect iln to comp!
,56 the provisions of this chapter relative to the suppression

157 thereof, the commissioner upon petition of the proper offi
158 of a majority of the cities or towns lying contiguous to said
159 delinquent city or town n or continue the work ol
160 suppression within such city or town for such a period as he
161 may deem necessary. The ork shall be certified
162 by the commissioner to tl tate treasurer, and be collect
163 and paid to the state treas provided by section twenty
164 of chapter fifty-nine
165 Section 18. Two or mi cities or towns m any counts or
166 two or more cities and towns of more contiguous countu
16/ may, in a city by vote of the city council thereof, and in a town
168 by vote of the town, with the approval of the commissior
169 form a district for the purpose of combining their efforts in
170 suppression of the insect pests described as a public r

in section eleven and Dutch elm disease, and may combine and
172 pool and pay over to the district treasurer provided for bv this
170 section their appropriations made for such rappropriations made tor such purpose, together174 with any sums received from any other source, for sucli sup--175 pression. When any city or town shall have paid an amountt

176 at least equal to the recomn ndation of tl
177 the current year, it shall be considered as having complied with

140 this chapte:
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the provisions of this chapter with reference to expenditures
and work done by cities and towns for the suppression of said
public nuisances.

178
179
180

Any city or town including or adjoining property under the
control of any agency of the commonwealth may receive and
use any of the funds available from such agency for the above
purposes.

LSI
182
183
184

The treasurer of one of the municipalities comprising such
district, designated by the commissioner, shall be treasurer of(
the district and shall give to the district a bond, with a surety
company authorized to transact business in the commonwealth
as surety, for the faithful performance of his duties as treasurer
of the district in such sum and upon such conditions as said
commissioner may require. The district treasurer shall dis-
burse the money received under the provisions hereof upon
warrants approved by the commissioner, or such other person
as is designated in writing by the commissioner.

185
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194

Persons engaged in such work shall be employees of the cities
and towns in the district where they are domiciled and not
employees of the district, and shall retain all their retirement
and civil service rights, if any, in the performance of any work
authorized hereunder; the employees of the cities and towns
comprising the district shall have the same immunities and
privileges as if performing the same within their respective
cities and towns.

195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202

Any constituent city or town may by vote withdraw from
the district at the end of any fiscal year of such city or town if
such withdrawal is voted in the manner aforesaid not less than
thirty days prior to the end of such fiscal year and notice of
such vote is filed with the other municipalities comprising the
district.

203
204
205
206

207
208

The director of accounts in the department of corporations
and taxation shall cause an audit to be made annually of the
accounts of all districts organized under the authority of this
section and for such purpose he, and his duly accredited agents,
shall have access to all necessary papers, books and records.
Said director shall apportion the cost of each audit among the

209
210
211
212
213
214

several municipalities comprising the district on the basis of
the taxable valuation of said municipalities as last established216
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217 by the general court for state and county taxes, and submit the
218 amounts of each apportionment to the state treasurer, who
219 shall issue his warrant requiring the assessors of the cities and
220 towns which comprise the district to assess a tax to the amount
221 so apportioned, and such amount shall be collected and paid
222 to the state treasurer as provided by section twenty of chapter
223 fifty-nine.
224 Section 19. Any county may engage in the work of sup-
225 pression of the insect pests described as public nuisances in
226 section eleven, and appropriate money for the same, and may
227 expend such sums as may be appropriated.
228 If all the cities and towns of any county vote to combine
229 theh efforts and pool the sums available for suppression of the
230 insect pests described as public nuisances in said section eleven
231 the county treasurer shall receive and disburse such sums and
232 such suppression work shall be carried on by the county corn-
233 missioners under the direction of the commissioner and the
234 county commissioners if any county authorized to perform any
235 work as herein provided may do the same and may expend
236 necessary sums in advance of the payments required to be paid
237 to such county, and the county treasurer shall receive and dis-
-238 tribute such funds on the order of the county commissioners.

Section 2U. If the commissioner, the chief superintendent,239
240 his delegated assistants or the local moth superintendents, in
241 the exercise of their duties, find on public or private property,
242 within six hundred feet of a public way, trees of the genus
243 Ulmus (elm.) infected with the causal fungus of the Dutch elm
244 disease, so called, or infested with, or likely to become infested
245 with, pests known or suspected to be carriers of said disease,
246 the local moth superintendent shall be required to secure
247 specimens of said tree and submit them to the laboratory for
248 test.
249 Removal of elm trees shall be required only upon proof by
250 laboratory test that said trees are infected with Dutch elm
251 disease. The chief superintendent, assistant superintendents,
252 district supervisors, local moth superintendents and their
253 assistants may enter private property in the performance of
254 their duties if such entry is necessary for this purpose.
255 Upon receipt of a laboratory report that an elm tree is in-
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whether sampled by him or by;56 fected with Dutch elm diseat
157 the owner or his agent, the k

>

d moth superintendent will post
aid tree with a prescribed condemnation tag indicating theOb

legal requirements of removal and disposal, and shall notify
the owner of the posting and required procedure, except on50
property under the control of the commonwealth in which case•61
the commissioner shall give notice to the proper agency.;9

Phe local moth superintendent will also place on any fallenr>

or cut elm wood on private property a prescribed tag indicating
le accumulated elm w265 that immediate disposal of t i.

266 quired
■d, the person so notified refuses267 If within the time p;o/

)r such fallen or cut elm wood268 or neglects to destroy such t
the chief superintendent whilei 9 the local suj

ruse such trees or wood to t270 assisting any city or town, n
271 destroyed

within ten days t272 On the first of each m179

port on the prescribed forms273 the local superintendent sh
the identification numbers of ail;74 to the chief supenntenden/a

in his city or town duri275 condemned
loved by the owners orpreceding month, including

their agents.
276

rable or valid doubt as to278 Section 21. Ii
proposed action in executing279 th itorv repon

in appeal in wr280 anv provisiany provision or section tw

immissioner, and the appeal shall281 taken within ten days to the
rgs until it has been heard and282 operate as a stay of proceed

283 decided by the commissioner,
284 within thirty days of such ap

whose decision shall be rendered
il, and it shall

285 Section 22. When the commissioner has heard an appeal and
the action of the local moth286 has rendered a decision tha
appeal was taken is sustained,287 superintendent from which tl

in writing the owner, occupant288 the commissioner shall notifj
concerned, of the decision, and289 or person in charge of

id trees within reasonable time.30 shall direct him to destro;
ir neglects so to destroy such291 If the person so notified refu
the local moth superintendent292 trees within the time prescril

case may be, may cause suchthe chief superintendent
294 trees to be destroyed.
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295 Section 23. Any city or town may assess against the owne
296 of property from which a tree infected with Dutch elm disease
297 has been removed such part of the cost of said removal as in
298 its judgment the circumstances require or permit including the
299 cost of removals performed by the chief superintendent.
300 Section The county commissioners of any county, sub-
301 ject to appropriation therefor, may grant to any city or town
302 sums of money to aid in the suppression of the pests declared
303 to be public nuisances in section eleven and Dutch elm disease;
304 provided, that no such payments shall be made unless the corn-
305 missioner certifies that the work has been done under his direc-
306 tion and to his satisfaction.
307 Section 25. On January first of each year or within fifteen
308 days thereof, the mayor of a city or the charmain of selectmen
309 of a town shall file with the commissioner an itemized state-
310 ment of the expenditures made by said city or town for insect
311 pest control during the previous calendar year. A similar re-
312 port in a like manner shall be made as aforesaid for Dutch
313 elm disease control work.
314 Section 26. If the director, either personally or through his
315 assistants, finds ribes, that is, any variety of currants or goose-
316 berries, whether wild or cultivated, or five-leaf pines, which are
317 either infected with white pine blister rust, or so situated that
318 in his opinion they are likely to become infected, he or his
319 assistants may destroy or cause to be destroyed such ribes or
320 five-leaf pines. The owner of any cultivated berry-bearing
321 shrubbery destroyed by the director or his assistants under this
322 section shall receive compensation therefor from the common-
323 wealth upon giving written notice thereof to the director within
324 thirty days after the accrual of his claim to compensation. If
325 the director does not agree with the claimant as to the validity
326 of his claim, or as to the amount thereof, the question at issue
327 shall be determined by three arbitrators, who shall be the
328 commissioner, the commissioner of agriculture and an assistant
329 attorney general to be designated by the attorney general. Any
330 award of damages made by said arbitrators, together with the
331 cost of the appraisal shall be certified to the comptroller and
332 shall thereupon be paid by the commonwealth in the same
333 manner as other claims.
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Section 2. If any provision of this act or the application of
such provision to any person or circumstance shall be invalid,
the validity of the remainder of this act and the applicability
of such provisions to other persons or circumstances shall not
be affected thereby.

Section 3. Local moth superintendents, holding office on
the effective date of this act, shall continue in office until
January first, nineteen hundred and fifty-nine.

Section 4. Chapter one hundred and forty-one of the acts
of nineteen hundred and fifty and section eight of chapter one
hundred and thirty-two are hereby repealed.

Section 5. This act shall become effective on July first,
nineteen hundred and fifty-eight.
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